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Motivation
Integrated wind turbine design benefits from rapid load case evaluation since it allows faster design iterations. This is achieved by reduced model simulation. The model reduction focuses on global wind turbine behaviour, omitting details. These details are significant for e.g. member response in offshore support structures. This project obtains improved accuracy at limited calculation costs.
Approach
The Craig Bampton method reduces the model size by using modal amplitudes, and truncating the number of modal amplitudes used in the simulation. This project recovers the truncated forces for correction.
Wave load = modal forces + surplus forces Efficient simulation using reduced number of modes Finite Element solution using the support structure model
Time series of the desired member response Deformation = modal displacements + surplus displacements
Wave loads
The wave loads are evaluated using Morison's equation:
involving data available at different stages of the solution Wave loads are evaluated using FE. 
Fatigue loads
Using Palmgren-Miner's hypothesis, the damage is calculated for inplane (ip) and out-of-plane (oop) bending of the member. Locations and load cases are put in classes based on the damage ratios.
Extreme loads
The maximum stresses are calculated for in-plane and out-of-plane bending. Locations and load cases are put in classes based on the stress ratios. 
Conclusions
• The new method can be used to obtain more accurate member results.
• The most fatigue damage occurs in normal operation, where the new method finds 32% more damage.
• The highest extreme load case stresses occur in the 50 year recurrence period, with up to 57% more stress.
• The new method performs efficiently. The additional time requirement is 80% of the reduced modal system simulation time.
Response sensors
The response has been evaluated at water level (WL) and X-joint in bay 2 (X2), at side 1 (S1, lateral) and side 4 (S4, downstream). 
